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nhanced  diamond  nucleation  on  copper  substrates  by  employing  an
lectrostatic  self-assembly  seeding  process  with  modified  nanodiamond  particles
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 i  g  h  l  i  g  h  t  s

Surface  modification  and  fraction-
alization  prepared  a  nanodiamond
colloid.
Two-dimensional  self-assemblies  of
nanodiamond  seeding  without  any
contaminations.
The  seeding  process  was
revealed  from  the  nonlinear
Poisson–Boltzmann  theory.
The  interaction  energies  between  ND
particle  and  Cu  substrate  were  calcu-
lated.
High  quality  of  800  nm  thick  contin-
uous  diamond  film  was  deposited  in
60  min.

g  r  a  p  h  i  c  a  l  a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

By  adopting  the  nonlinear  Poisson–Boltzmann  theory,  the  electrostatic  energy  in the  seeding  process
was  calculated,  where  a2 = 25.3  nm,  and  the  measured  zeta  potentials  of  �1 =  −41.5  mV,  �2 =  70.7  mV  for
nanodiamond  particles  and  copper  substrate,  respectively,  at pH  6.7,  are  used  in the  analysis.  As the  curve
shown,  when  the  distance  between  nanodiamond  particles  and  copper  substrate  decreases,  the  value  of
the electrostatic  energy  exponentially  increases.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Nanodiamond  seeding  is a well-established  approach  to  enhancing  the  nucleation  density  in  chemi-
cal  vapor  deposition  (CVD)  diamond  growth.  However,  the  effects  of  nanodiamond  seeding  are  highly
dependent  upon  the  dispersion  properties  of  nanodiamond  particles,  the  solvent  and  the  interaction
between  nanoparticles  and  substrate  surfaces.  Surface  modification  and  fractionalization  were  employed
to improve  the  dispersion  of  nanodiamond  particles  and  separate  those  particles  into  a  more  narrow  range
of particle  size.  Mono-dispersed  nanodiamonds  with  a �-potential  and  average  particle  size of  −41.5  mV
and ∼25.3 nm,  respectively,  were  then  obtained.  They  can  be  charged  on copper  substrate  without  any
contaminations.  Two-dimensional  self-assemblies  of  nanodiamond  seeding  were  actualized.  The density

3

VD diamond film
lectrostatic self-assembly
nteraction energy
opper substrate

and homogeneity  of nanodiamond  particles  which  act  as  pre-existing  sp seeds  shorten  the incubation
time  of  diamond  nucleation  to  less  than  30 min.  High  quality  of  750  nm  thick  continuous  diamond  film
was  deposited  on  copper  substrate  in  60  min.  Furthermore,  we  calculated  electrostatic  interaction  energy
between  nanodiamond  particle  and  copper  substrate  by  using  the  nonlinear  Poisson–Boltzmann  theory,
and  discussed  interaction  energy  of  nanodiamond-Cu  substrate  and  nanodiamond–nanodiamond  in  the

seeding  process.
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1. Introduction
CVD diamond deposition on non-diamond substrates requires
surface treatment in order to achieve a high nucleation density
[1]. One of the most widely used approaches is seeding the sub-
strate with diamond particles dispersed in an appropriate solvent

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.07.020
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09277757
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/colsurfa
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ccompanied by ultrasonic agitation [2–4]. Nanodiamond (ND) par-
icles have been shown to provide the highest nucleation density
s compared to ultrasonic treatment with particles of larger size
4].  Furthermore, ND seeding can cover complex surfaces, including
orous structures [5] and 3D nano/micro-electromechanical sys-
ems (N/MEMS), avoid inducing mechanical damage and provide
igh precision during creation of seeded patterns on the substrate
6].  Girard et al. [7] reported that nanocrystalline diamond films of
0 nm thick had been obtained by electrostatic grafting of ND on
ationic polymer-coated silicon substrate.

On one side, ND particles, produced from carbon-containing
xplosives, have a nano-scaled diameter. They can easily aggre-
ate during synthesis and subsequent treatments, especially
hen added into a variety of solvent. Consequently, further de-

gglomeration and dispersion are necessary [8,9]. On the other size,
D seeding is a complicated system since it involves ND particles,
ispersion solvent and the substrate. Though mono-dispersed ND is
dopted, larger aggregation still forms during drying process, which
ay  originate from the mismatch of surface properties between ND

articles and the substrate or low dispersion stability of ND colloid.
he uneven seeding will decrease seeding density and damage the
omogeneity of diamond film.

Mendes de Barros et al. [10] have compared the effects of sev-
ral dispersion liquids on diamond seeding from five key liquid
roperties such as: dipole moment, density, vapor pressure, sur-
ace tension and viscosity. The results identified that n-hexane and
-pentane are the most suitable liquids. Shenderova et al. [11]
emonstrated that combination of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and
lcohol as seeding solvent allowed the removal of the solvent with-
ut damaging the uniformity of ND seeds after they distributed over

 substrate.
Therefore, in order to achieve homogenous seeding in CVD

iamond growth, ND surface chemistry, colloidal stability, the
nteraction energy between ND particles and the substrate are
eeded to be overall investigated.

Due to its extreme mechanical, thermal and electrical proper-
ies, CVD diamond deposition on copper substrate has attracted

any interests. Since copper is immiscible with carbon, graphite
ayers are needed to be produced as intermediate, which requires

 very long induction time (>10 h) [12,13].  This special nucleation
inetics resulted into low nucleation density [14,15].

Because of these factors, ND particles were modified and frac-
ionated to seed the copper substrates. Those ND particles with
egative �-potential can be charged on copper substrate. This self-
ssembly method will reach the ideal seeding case: a compact layer
f ND particles homogeneously dispersed on the copper substrate.
iamond films deposited later presented high quality with incuba-

ion time shorter than less than 30 min.

. Experimental details

.1. Surface modification and fractionalization of nanodiamond

ND particles were loaded in the crucible, then put in the stove
nd heated in air atmosphere within the temperature range of
25–750 K for 30 min. Before taken out for further investigations,
he samples were cooled along with the stove under the surround-
ng room temperature. Following the heat treatment, ND particles

ere dispersed in de-ionized water using a direct-immersion horn-
ype ultrasound sonicator (output power of 100–400 W)  [16,17].
hen, the ND suspension was further fractionated by a multipur-

ose refrigerated centrifuge (Thermo Electron Corporation). At the
nd of fractionation, the supernatant was diluted with an aqueous
.001 M KCl solution to 0.05 wt% concentration, and subjected to
onication bath to obtain a stable colloid (KCl is an inert electrolyte).
Wavenumbers / cm-1

Fig. 1. FTIR spectra of as-received and heat-treated sample.

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was  introduced
to analyze the functional groups on ND surfaces, using the standard
technique of KBr-pellet with Nexus 470 (Thermo Nicolet, USA). ND
particles were dehydrated before the analysis. Malvern Zetasizer
Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK) was adopted for measure-
ment of the particle size.

2.2. Electrostatic self-assembly seeding

For electrostatic self-assembly seeding, cleaned copper sub-
strates were immersed in the aforementioned colloid for 10 min.
The copper substrates taking positive �-potentials in 0.001 M KCl
solution and ND with negative �-potentials facilitate the rapid for-
mation of a nanoseeding layer. The copper substrates were then
rinsed in de-ionized water, and blow-dried. After those processes,
only those particles which have strong interaction with the sub-
strate were remained.

Electrokinetic measurements of copper substrate and ND par-
ticle were carried out in 0.001 M KCl solution with an EKA
electrokinetic analyzer from Anton Paar (Graz, Austria) [18].
Hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide were used as regulators to
modify pH value of the aqueous solution. The zeta-potential values
were calculated from the measured streaming potentials by using
the Smoluchowski equation.

2.3. Diamond films deposition

Diamond films deposition were carried out in a hot fila-
ment chemical vapor deposition (HF-CVD) system which has been
described elsewhere [19]. The normal growth conditions were:
methane concentration, 2%; hydrogen, 98%; deposition pressure,
3 kPa; substrate temperature, 1023 ± 50 K.

Samples were characterized by field-emission scanning elec-
tron microscopy (FE-SEM FEI, Sirion200) and Raman spectroscopy
(LabRAM HR800, Ar+ ion laser operating at 488 nm with an output
power of 100 mW),  respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface functional groups
The transformation of surface functional groups on ND is shown
in Fig. 1. As a result of heat treatment, the FTIR spectrum of
ND becomes smooth, confirming higher uniformity in the com-
position of sample surface. The absorption peak at 1742.60 cm−1
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Eq. (2),  it is known that the increased absolute value of � after
Fig. 2. Zeta potential vs pH of as-received and heat-treated sample.

orresponds to the C O stretching vibration of carbonyl groups.
nd the absorption peak at 1260.93 cm−1 corresponds to the vibra-

ion of ether groups ( C O C ). As expected, heat treatment
ncreases the intensities of these peaks.

The strengthening of C O stretching vibration of carbonyl
roups can mainly be attributed the rupture of hydrogen bands and
he oxidation of alkane hydrocarbon groups [20]. The strengthen-
ng of ether groups vibration ( C O C ) may  be caused by cyclic
etone (band in between 1700 and 1800 cm−1) and lactone (lac-
one C O features band positioned in between that for ketone and
arboxylic anhydride) formation between adjacent ND particles
uring the heating [21].

The absorption peaks at 2924.65 and 2854.25 cm−1 correspond
o the asymmetric and symmetric stretching C H vibration respec-
ively. And the strong and broad absorption peak at 3428.10 cm−1

orresponds to the stretching O H vibration and amino-groups
tretching vibration, while that at 1631.03 cm−1 corresponds to
he bending O H vibration and deformation N H vibration. Heat
reatment results in the decline of the intensity of these peaks.

.2. Surface electrical property

Fig. 2 shows the change of zeta potential of ND particles in de-
onized water. According to the zeta potential measurement, as-
eceived sample is positively charged in acidic medium and the
soelectric point (IEP) is located at 4.2. After heat treatment, the
eta-pH curve shifts downward, and no IEP is observed, ND particles
re negatively charged in the whole observed pH range.

For ND powders, surface functional groups originated from the
hemical treatment processing impart a charge to ND particles in
queous solution. The value and sign of this charge depend on the
oncentration and dissociation constant of these groups, the solu-
ion pH and the background-electrolyte concentration. In our study,
+ and OH− are potential-determining, which can be attributed to

he protonation of amino-groups and the deprotonation of carboxyl
espectively [22]. The results of Fig. 2 verify the composition change
f surface functional groups, i.e. the oxidation of some surface
roups such as hydrocarbon groups increasing the relative amount
nd density of carboxyl on ND surface. When a large amount of car-
oxyl groups are formed on the ND surface by heat treatment, the

eprotonation of carboxyl will be still dominant in acidic media,
nd then ND particles can be strongly negatively charged in the
hole observed pH range.
Fig. 3. Particles size distribution after heat treatment and fractionation process (in
de-ionized water, pH: 6.54).

3.3. Dispersion in aqueous medium

As-received sample is firstly dispersed in de-ionized water. Par-
ticle size measurement by dynamic light scattering (DLS) method
shows that it is a typical poly-dispersed, which indicates poor resis-
tance to agglomeration and sedimentation of ND in suspensions
(not shown). The average particle size varies between 200 and
400 nm with a small amount (∼2 wt %) of micron-sized agglom-
erated particles. After centrifuged at 2000 × g for 5 min, up to 80%
of ND is spread along the centrifuge tube side wall. Apparently,
it is not suitable to fractionate ND into smaller-sized fractions by
centrifugation.

In comparison, heat-treated sample forms very stable sus-
pensions in de-ionized water after sonication. After multi-step
centrifugation, small nanoparticles are isolated from ND particles.
Fig. 3 illustrates the corresponding distribution of particle size. It
reveals that the colloidal particles have an average particle size
of 25.3 nm.  No micron and submicron aggregates are observed.
Obviously, the ND colloid is highly dispersed and appropriate for
seeding. Heat treatment and fractionation process have success-
fully decreased the large particles to their core size. A milling
process can also control the surface termination of ND particles and
obtain a stable colloid. But ND particles were unavoidable contam-
inated by milling beads and surfactants [16], though the negative
effects of those impurities on sequent diamond nucleation and
growth were never investigated [7,23].

According to the well-known Derjaguin–Landau–Verwey–Overb
(DLVO) theory, colloidal stability is governed by the total interpar-
ticle interaction energy (V (H)) at a given interparticle separation
distance, H.

V(H) = VR(H) + VA(H) (1)

where VA (H) is an attractive potential arising from long-range van
der Waals forces, VR (H) is a repulsive potential due to electro-
static forces. Electrostatic forces give rise to repulsive interactions
between like-charged colloidal particles suspended in a polar sol-
vent. For moderate surface potentials VR(H) is given by

VR(H) = 2�εεra�
2 ln(1 + e−�H) (2)

where � is the Debye parameter, � is the zeta-potential. From the
heat treatment enhanced the electrostatic repulsion between par-
ticles, then after ultrasonic agitation, ND particles can stay stable
in the suspension. Normally, ND particles with the absolute value
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ig. 4. SEM image of two-dimensional self-assemblies of nanodiamond seeding on
u  substrate.

f � more than 30 mV  can balance the thermal energy of the parti-
les which results in aggregation. From the analysis of ND surface
lectrical property, the dispersions of heat treated samples in de-
onized water can be stable within pH range of 4.23–10.57.

.4. Electrostatic self-assembly seeding

Since copper is an excellent conduct metal. We  can observe the
ndividual ND particles charged on the seeding surface directly. As
hown in Fig. 4, a mono-dispersed nanoparticle seeding is obtained
hough the substrate topography is wavy and out-of-flatness. The
overage of the copper substrate is highly uniform and in high
ensity. No distinct aggregate is visible. The size of individual par-
icles is in the range of 20–30 nm,  which is comparable with DLS

easurements. In this case, the nucleation density calculated by
ounting the total number of diamond seed crystallites and divided
y the area is greater than 1011 cm−2 since multiple nucleation can
ake place at a single particle, which is two orders of magnitude
igher than those results reported in literatures about diamond
lms deposited on copper substrate [14,15].

Shenderova et al. [11] found that seeding on silicon wafer by
sing the nanodiamond dispersed in pure DMSO produced many
ggregates because of its high surface tension, high boiling point
nd slow evaporation at normal atmospheric pressures. But this
henomenon does not present in our experiment even the disper-
ion medium is de-ionized water, which presents higher surface
ension, higher boiling point and slower evaporation than DMSO.
he difference can be attributed to the corresponding interaction
nergy between ND particles and substrate surface.

The calculated electrostatic energy (VR (H)) between nanodia-
ond particle and copper substrate in the present seeding system

s shown in Fig. 5. (VR(H)) is given by Eq. (12) (Appendix), where
2 = 25.3 nm,  and the measured zeta potentials of �1 = −41.5 mV,
2 = 70.7 mV  for ND particles and copper substrate, respec-
ively, at pH 6.7, are used in the analysis. Meanwhile, we  use
.001 M as the electrolyte concentration which is corresponding to

 = 1.46 × 108 m−1. The boundary conditions in our seeding system
atisfy condition I(C) in [24]. As illustrated in Fig. 5, VR (H) rep-
esents net attractive interactions. When the interaction distance

ecreases, VR (H) increases exponentially.

To obtain the van der Waals energy (VA (H)) between nanodia-
ond particle and copper substrate, we make use of the approach

roposed by Lifshitz. For a sphere (1)-plate (3) system with
H/nm

Fig. 5. The calculated electrostatic energy between ND particles and Cu substrate.

intervening medium (2) separated by distance H, the interaction
energy of van der Waals is given by [25]

VA(H) = −A123R

6H
, (3)

A123 ≈
(√

A11 −
√
A22

)  (√
A33 −

√
A22

)
, (4)

where R is the radius of a sphere and A123 is a unique Hamaker con-
stant for the triple system. Unfortunately, substituting Hamaker
constants of nanodiamond particle and copper substrate with
29.6 × 10−20 J [26] and 40 × 10−20 J [27], the calculated value is
much larger than VR (H). It implies that the nanoseeding efficiency
is very high regardless of whether there is an electrostatic attrac-
tive interaction. This calculated result obviously contradicts with
experimental works (Hamaker constant of Si is 25.6 × 10−20 J [27],
and the corresponding A123 for Si/H2O/ND system is close with the
one for Cu/H2O/ND system) [6,7,23,28,29].  For example, in [29],
XPS spectra showed the surface covered by nanodiamond parti-
cles were estimated at 51%. Furthermore, the measured van der
Waals interaction weaker than predicted is generally reported in
literatures [30–33].  Giesbers et al. [34] studied the interactions
between a film surface and a sphere by atomic force microscope. For
all systems investigated (silica–silica, gold–gold, and silica–gold),
measured interactions were found to be entirely due to overlap
of electric double layers with no indication of attractive Van der
Waals forces. The experimental data are in between the (fitted) the-
oretical curves for the boundary conditions of constant charge and
constant potential, respectively. They attributed the deviation to
surface roughness and solvent structural forces (repulsion between
hydration layers).

The factors resulted into the deviation in our ND/Cu system
are follows: (1) the sp2 fullerene-like layer on particle surface
makes the Hamaker constant of diamond nanoparticle different
from bulky diamond [35]. �-electrons of graphitic partial surface
affects optical absorption [16]. (2) The nanoscale size causes a
deviation to Hamaker constant [36]. (3) Modified diamond nanopar-
ticles present abundant polar interaction with dispersed medium,
including hydrogen bonding, protonation of amino-groups and
deprotonation of carboxyl. (4) The surface roughness of Cu sub-
strate.
From the above discussion, we  can find that the calculation of
van der Waals interaction is complicated since it needs to be cor-
rected by a larger number of measured data. Those results will be
presented in another paper.
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nanoparticles clearly occurs. The particle size of nanodiamond
seeds grew up to 200 nm,  associated with faceting of the crystal-
lites. The development of faceted diamond nanocrystal indicates
ig. 6. (a) SEM image of the diamond film deposited for 30 min; (b) an enlargement
EM image of the diamond film deposited for 30 min.

All in all, a net attractive interaction promotes ND particles
harged on Cu substrate. The efficient interaction between ND par-
icles and Cu substrate is evidenced by the stability of the ND
articles upon rinsing in de-ionized water (Fig. 4). At the same time,
he repulse interaction among ND particles hinders their aggre-
ation, and the attached particles also repulsed others to charge
n Cu substrate. Therefore, two-dimensional self-assemblies of
anodiamond seeding particle are obtained. Those results coin-
ide with the work in [28]. They have reported that the intrinsic
egative charge of 500 nm diamond particles allows the forma-
ion of two-dimensional assemblies by electrostatic adsorption on
oly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) modified In-doped SnO2
lectrodes. The particle number density in the assembly was  con-
rolled by the adsorption time. However, the effect of absorption
ime is not obvious in our experiments. During electrostatic self-
ssembly seeding process, we do find that the particle number
dsorbed on Cu substrate depends on the pH value of aqueous
uspension. This phenomenon implies that assembly efficiency is
elated with the interaction energy between ND particles and Cu
ubstrate. Malysheva et al. [37] investigated the adhesion between

 charged particle in an electrolyte solution and a charged sub-
trate. They found that the equilibrium separation between the
article and the substrate was affected by the surface charge of

he substrate, while equilibrium separation was determined by cal-
ulating the sum of electrostatic and van der Waals free energies.

hat deserves special attention here is that we  substituted zeta
Fig. 7. SEM image of the diamond film deposited for 60 min.

potential for reduced potential in the calculation of electrostatic
energy. In order to obtain more accurate calculations, the ionization
of intrinsic surface groups must be combined into the ionization of
ion binding as described in the Gouy–Chapman–Stern–Grahame
(CGSG) model [38]. Surface charge data such as the potential, the
capacitances (per unit area) of the inner layer and outer layer are
derived from precise titration experiments.

3.5. Diamond growth with ND seeding

High-dense and homogenous ND layers seeded on the substrate
will lead to high nucleation density, and faster coalescence between
the crystallites. First, a short CVD growth (30 min, with parameters
given in Section 2) was  performed on ND seeding substrate.

The duration of the growth was  limited to avoid an early coa-
lescence of the crystals and clearly observe the growth of the
nanoparticles. Fig. 6(a) shows the SEM images. A continuous dia-
mond film was observed at the early stage of diamond growth. It
can be seen that there are no visible pinholes in the film even at
such a small grain size. The grain size is uniform across the film
due to the even distribution of diamond nanoparticle.

In Fig. 6(b) of an enlargement SEM image, a growth of the
Fig. 8. Cross sectional image of the diamond film deposited for 60 min.
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ig. 9. Raman spectrum of the diamond film after diamond growth of 60 min.

iamond growth on the sp3 seeds, which is commonly observed at
he early stages of the CVD process [3].

When long CVD growth was performed (60 min), diamond film
ith well-faceted grains can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 7. Aver-

ge crystal size was increased to 1 �m.  From cross sectional image
f the diamond film, a thickness about 750 nm was measured

Fig. 8). The growth rate is in agreement with the results obtained by
ther investigations, where bias-enhanced nucleation (BEN) pro-
ess was adapted to enhance diamond nucleation [39].

ig. 10. (a) SEM image of two-dimensional self-assemblies of mono-crystalline
eeding on Cu substrate, the inset is the SEM image at low-magnification; (b) SEM
mage of the diamond film deposited for 30 min.
chem. Eng. Aspects 412 (2012) 82– 89 87

The corresponding Raman spectrum is shown in Fig. 9. A major
peak at 1330.17 cm−1 is corresponding to the diamond phase. The
two  other less resolved peaks at around 1138.26 and 1487.43 cm−1

are assigned to trans-polyacetylene segments at grain boundaries
and surfaces, a characteristic of nanocrystalline diamond films [40].

The particle density by electrostatic self-assembly seeding cer-
tainly has great effect on CVD diamond growth. Due to small size
of ND particle and rough surface of Cu substrate, there is com-
paratively large statistical error for particle number. We  changed
ND with bigger mono-crystalline diamond (average particle size is
about 86.5 nm)  and modified it with the same process described
in Section 2. As shown in Fig. 10(a), the absorbed particle density
is adjusted at about 2.9 × 109 cm−2 by electrostatic self-assembly
seeding, which is a low limit for the nucleation of diamond film [41].
Subsequent diamond CVD growth is presented in Fig. 10(b). From
the SEM image, we can investigate the effect of critical particle den-
sity on CVD diamond growth kinetics. This diamond film presents
a transition state developing into a continuous film. There are two
typical kinds of defects. One is caves (indicated with solid circle).
The other is that heterogeneous nucleation seriously destroy the
uniformity of crystal grains (indicated with dash circle). The reason
is that diamond nucleated from pre-existing sp3 seeds distributed
on copper substrate has high growth rate than it nucleated from
carbon aggregations.

4. Conclusion

After heat-treatment in air ambient, the oxidation of hydrocar-
bon groups on ND surface causes ND surface to be more negatively
charged in de-ionized water. And as a result of increased electro-
static repulsion between these modified particles, the suspension
becomes more stable and creates a larger portion of small particles.
During electrostatic self-assembly seeding process, the attractive
interaction energy between copper substrate and ND particles
drove highly dispersed diamond seeds loaded tightly on substrate
surface. Further CVD deposition showed that diamond nucleated
from the two-dimensional self-assemblies of nanodiamond par-
ticles with short incubation time less than 30 min. High quality
of 750 nm thick continuous diamond film was finally obtained in
the growth time of 60 min. The particle density by electrostatic
self-assembly seeding certainly has great effect on CVD diamond
growth. Low density will cause two kinds of growth defects and
decrease the quality of diamond film.

Appendix A.

The potential distribution in the diffusion-charged region
between two interacting particles is governed by the well-known
Poisson–Boltzmann equation, which is given by

∇2� = �2 sinh � (1)

where the reduced potential � is defined by

� = e 

kT
(2)

The Debye–Huckel constant � is defined by

�2 =
2e2

∑
i

z2
i
Ni

εkT
(3)

where Ni is the number per unit volume of ith electrolyte; zi is the
valences of the ion; e, ε, k and T have their usual meanings.
When the potential throughout the double layer is large
compared to kT/e, about 25 mV  at room temperature, the
Poisson–Boltzmann equation cannot be linearized [42]. Then, we
determined electrical double layer interaction energy of ND particle
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nd copper substrate from the calculation of the electric double-
ayer force between unlike spheres described in [24].

If the dimensions of the plate surfaces are large enough, com-
ared to the Debye–Huckel distance �−1, then � depends only on
oordinate x, where the axis is taken perpendicular to the interfacial
lanes. The Poisson–Boltzmann equation then becomes

d2�

dx2
= �2 sinh � (4)

This equation can be integrated after multiplication by d�/dx,
nd the result may  be expressed in the physically perspicuous form

�kT(cosh � − 1) − ε

2

(
kT

e

d�

dx

)2

= I (5)

Here, the constant I thus represents the interaction force per
nit area between the plates for the given potential distribution
(x). Dividing Eq. (5) by 2�kT, we can convert it to a dimensionless

orce density I+.

+ = (cosh�  − 1) − ε

4�kT

(
kT

e

d�

dx

)2

(6)

f we define

(�, I+) =
√∣∣2 cosh � − 2 − 2I+

∣∣ (7)

e can get the equation below

+(H) = −I+�H −
∫ ˚2

˚1

g(�, I+)d� + 4
(
cosh

˚1

2
+ cosh

˚2

2
− 2

)

(8)

 is the separation distance of two particles. A dimensionless free
nergy of interaction can be defined by

(H) = 2�kTV+(H)
�

(9)

In Derjaguin’s approximation, the spheres are divided into rings
hich are replaced by sections of plate perpendicular to the line of

enters. It was shown by Hogg et al. that for unequal spheres this
ethod gives the interaction force of electric double layer

 = �a′V(H) (10)

here 1
a′ = 1

2

(
1
a1

+ 1
a2

)
, a1 and a2 are the radii of two  unequal

harged spheres. For the plate, a1→ ∞ then Eq. (10) becomes

 = 2�a2
2�kT
�
V+(H) (11)

Finally, the interaction energy of electric double layer can be
btained by

(H) = −
∫ ∞

H

fdH (12)
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